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From Your New
Editor

2010

HolidayParty

President’s Column
2011 Event
Planning Session
and Social

Saturday, Dec. 11
Cedar Ridge Winery
1441 Marak Rd NW
Swisher

Show and Shine

For more information,
please contact Kolin Brighton
at kolin.brighton@gmail.com.

Oktoberfest 2010

No Excuses
Driving School
Breaking in New
Winter Tires

Calendar of Events:
September 2010 - March 2011
Events, club activities, and all happenings BMW
Sunday, November 7, 2010
Event Planning Session
& Social
12:00 noon
Old Chicago
75 2nd St.
Coralville

Tuesday, November 9, 2010
Informal Social
6:30 pm
Old Chicago
2732 SE Delaware Ave.
Ankeny

NEWSWERKS is published for the Iowa Chapter of BMW Car
Club of America.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

6:30 pm
Plaza Mexico
6110 NW 86th St.
Johnston

President
Fred Bell
515.224.4179
president@bmwia.org

Saturday, March 12, 2011
Annual Dinner
Kirkwood College Hotel
Cedar Rapids
Speaker will be Frank Patek

6 pm
Cedar Ridge Winery
1441 Marak Rd. NW
Swisher

Call for Nominations
As outlined in the Chapter’s bylaws, we encourage members to
nominate individuals to serve on the Board of Directors. There
are four officer positions, President, Vice President, Secretary
and Treasurer and three At-Large positions. If you are interested
in serving on the Board of Directors, or would like to nominate a
fellow club member, please submit your nomination in writing by
emailing the Chapter Secretary David Trachtenberg,
secretary@bmwia.org or by filling out the form below.
Nomination (name):_________________________________
Nomination position:_________________________________
Name of nominator: _________________________________
Member # of nominator: ______________________________
Return to Iowa Chapter BMW CCA, Attn: David Trachtenburg,
P.O. Box 42113, Urbandale, IA 50323
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Tuesday, January 11, 2011
Informal Social

Saturday, December 11,
2010
Holiday Party
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Vice President & Driving
Events Coordinator
David Brighton
vice-president@bmwia.org
515.576.8059
Secretary
Dave Trachtenberg
secretary@bmwia.org
Treasurer
Cindy Dolmage
treasurer@bmwia.org
At Large
Kolin Brighton
kolin.brighton@gmail.com

At Large
Nehru Cheddie
nehru@cheddie.com
At Large
Jeff Daly
jsdaly@mchsi.com
Newsletter Editor
Nicole Jobst
newsletter@bmwia.org
nicole.jobst@gmail.com
Webmaster
Dana Schrader
dana@equineforce.com
Immediate Past President
Mike Benge
past-president@bmwia.org

Club Website
www.bmwia.org
National Office
BMW CCA National Office
640 South Main Street, #201
Greenville, SC 29601
1-800-878-9292
bmwcclub@aol.com
To join the BMW CCA or renew membership or change your
address – www.bmwcca.org
NEWSWERKS is a publication of the Iowa Chapter BMW CCA
and is no way associated with BMW AG.The contents featured
herein shall remain the property of the chapter. This publication
is mailed to chapter members in good standing six times per
year. The ideas, suggestions and opinions expressed in this
publication are solely those of the chapter and/or its members.
Please submit material suitable for publication to:
Nicole Jobst at: newsletter@bmwia.org or
nicole.jobst@gmail.com

IOWA CHAPTER BMW CCA • www.bmwia.org

From Your New Editor:
Guten Tag! My name is Nicole Jobst and I am now your
NewsWerks newsletter editor. I hope to bring you news that
“werks.” I’m not usually one for lame jokes, but the 2008 335i
owner in my family is. In all seriousness I hope to bring some
new things to NewsWerks - with your help, of course. I've
already started a Twitter page for the club, a trend that other
clubs across the nation have already jumped on. You can find
us @iowabmwclub.
I live in West Des Moines but am originally from Earlham,
which is just west of Des Moines. My boyfriend Ryan, the
BMW owner, is from Edgewood in northeast Iowa. I work for
the Des Moines Register and Ryan works at Pioneer.

BMW CCA Iowa Chapter Sponsors

Merrill Axle & Wheel
ULTIMATE PEDALS

We’re excited to be a part of club. I can’t wait to contribute my
time working on NewsWerks. If you ever have any questions,
concerns, story ideas or pictures to share, please email me at
nicole.jobst@gmail.com

Nicole Jobst and Ryan

Change of Address Information
Please send your requests for address changes directly to the
National Office at the address below. The local chapters have
to receive this information from them and cannot change this
information themselves. Please send a note with your proper
information to the National office at:
Roundel, BMW CCA, Inc.
Address Changes
640 South Main Street, Suite 210
Greenville, SC 29601
Or email to: BMWCClub@aol.com (yes, 2”C’s)
Or on the website: BMWCCA.org
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Looking Beyond the Apex …the view from the President’s chair
Our new editor, Nicole Jobst, has asked me to start writing a
column for NewsWerks. We haven’t had a president’s column for
quite a while so this is a new venture for me. Elsewhere in this issue
you’ll find a call for nominations to the board, and that seemed like
a good place to start my musings.
You have no doubt noticed that organizations need people to keep
them running – and new people to keep them running well. Our
chapter is no different. We want to keep bringing in new faces to
help run events and/or to make decisions for the club as board
members. This recycling does a few vital things. First, we don't
overwork a few dedicated souls who otherwise would burn out in
short order. Second, we get new ideas for what, why, and how we
do what we do as a club.
Here is where your input is critical. Every fall we put a note in the
NewsWerks asking for nominations for the annual election. (The
ballot will be in the January issue). This time, several of our current
board members are looking at taking on other duties or stepping
down. All elected board positions are open every year anyway –
President, VP, Secretary, Treasurer, and Directors-at-large. We also
have appointed positions – Webmaster, Newsletter Editor,
Membership Chairman, Communications Director, Social Media
Coordinator, Driving Events Coordinator, and Social Events
Coordinator. Whew! That’s a lot of opportunities for members to
help share the workload.

It’s important for members to keep telling us about people that
would be good candidates. Our nominations in-box doesn’t see a lot
of activity, though. So I ask you: Please think about members you
know from seeing them at club events, and where you would
recommend that those members could best help the effort. Current
and former board members compiled a detailed guide to the
responsibilities for each position, so you don’t have to guess at what
is involved. I’m happy to send a copy to anyone in the chapter who
wants it – just let me know. Once you send in a nomination, the
board will take care of contacting the nominee about his or her
interest in that position. We will leave your name anonymous if you
desire.
Every member in good standing of the chapter is entitled to run for
an elected board position or to be in one of the appointed roles. Our
By-Laws permit nominations to be sent to the board verbally, in
writing, or emailed. If you want to nominate yourself, go ahead! It’s
really the old case of many hands making light work. Plus, you get
the satisfaction of knowing that you’re doing something to help out
the club, and the extra camaraderie that comes with working on the
board. Let the nominations begin!
Fred Bell, president@bmwia.org

Fred Bell driving the Z4 M Coupe
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2011 Event Planning
Session and Social
Old Chicago
75 2nd St.
Coralville
Sunday, November 7
at noon
The chapter is trying a new thought in planning our activities for
2011. Until now, the board has typically done the upcoming year’s
event calendar, with membership inputs as they occasionally arrive.
Sometimes we’ve also used interest surveys, but the response level
has been rather low. The board would like to see more interaction
from the rest of the members, so the chapter puts on the kinds of
events that you’d like to do.
For 2011’s event schedule, we are going to do the process a little
differently. Instead of our originally-scheduled November tech
session, the chapter is hosting a social planning meeting. We’ll

solicit event ideas there, and create 12 months’ worth of activities.
The chapter is buying lunch; all you need to do is show up, share
your thoughts and wishes, and have some car talk with your fellow
members.
Can’t make it to the event? We’d sure love to see you and feed you
some pizza, but your ideas are welcome either way. Call or email
our Driving Events Coordinator Dave Brighton at
vice-president@bmwia.org or social Events Coordinator Kolin
Brighton at kolin.brighton@gmail.com with your ideas. Contact info
is also at the front of this newsletter.

Welcome New Members
LAST

FIRST

CITY

CAR

YEAR

CAR

YEAR

Oldfield

Alan

Cedar Rapids

Helgemo

Bradford & Allen

Clive

Corvette Z06

2003

Corvette Z06

2002

Condit

Selena & Dawn

Clive

Crego

Nicholas

Ankeny

Alexander

Jason

Waukee

328i Convertible

1997

Ash

Steve

West Des Moines

Joel

Gregory

Marion

Rosenquist

Richard & Wayne

North Liberty

Hebbeln

Laura

Eldridge

528i

1997

Bruhl

Tim

Fort Madison

335I

2009

Kantheti

Vinay

North Liberty

xDrive 35D

2011

Behlke

Mark

Coralville

528i

1998

X5-35i

2011

Cox

Vicki

Ankeny

z4

2003
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2010 Fall Show and Shine
The 2010 Fall Show and Shine event took place at
Zimmerman BMW in Cedar Rapids on Sunday,
Oct. 3. The weather proved to be marvelous which
resulted in a nice showing of BMW’s from the 80’s,
90’s and 2000’s.
Kolin Brighton and Nicole Stovie acted as hosts and
grilled perfectly delicious burgers, brats, and
chicken with salads and desserts provided by Becky
Brighton.
It was nice to see some new members and many
veteran members for an afternoon of reminiscing
and visiting about our love of cars.
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More photos on page 8.
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More 2010 Fall Show and Shine photos
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2010 BMW CCA “No Excuses”
Driving School by Mike Myers
This regional BMW CCA High Performance Driving Experience event
was jointly sponsored by the Kansas City and Sunbelt BMW Clubs at
the Hallett Motor Racing Circuit on Sept. 10-12. The Iowa and
Nebraska regions that traditionally attend our “Longest Day” driving
school were well represented— out of the total of 75 registered
participants, 7 were from Iowa and 9 were from Nebraska.
The Hallett circuit is in Jennings, Oklahoma, a little more than 30 mile
west of Tulsa, or roughly 10 hours and 600 miles from my home base
north of Cedar Rapids. Pretty easy driving, however if I had Indiana
“Land of the Indians” plates on my car (like Mike Lingenfelter, our BMW
CCA North Central Region VP) I might feel a little shy passing through
the reservations along Interstate 44 where the tribes actually issue their
own plates.
In comparison to the circuit for our home event at Mid-America
Motorplex, Hallet is shorter—1.8 miles and 10 turns versus 2.23 and 15
turns. Combined with over 80 feet of elevation change over the circuit,
these differences result in a “Technically Difficult” designation. Or to put
it in other words, it was a lot of fun!
These elevation changes certainly add some excitement as you learn
the track—there are at least two corners where you are cresting the hill
blind immediately before the turn!
The paddock facilities are also quite nice, and the Iowa and Nebraska
contingent set up their own corral.
It ran a little toward hot on Friday while the instructors had the track to
themselves. Weather and track conditions were practically perfect for
early September on Saturday, though we were still happy the event
organizers waived the requirement for long pants and long sleeve shirts.
Saturday evening everyone went into Tulsa for dinner a Caz’s
Chowhouse—I had the calf fries. Track time on Sunday included one
wet session and a drying session on Sunday.
This was an excellent event at a quality facility. I expect our Iowa
contingent to continue to participate in the future.

If you’re still sitting on the fence about participating in one of the
club driving school events, here’s some advice I’d like to share –
I’m by no means a high performance driving expert after just two
events, but maybe I qualify as an expert at being new at it!

You don’t need to:
Have a BMW
The schools I’ve attended have included Corvettes, Pontiacs, a Chevy
Cavalier, assorted Audis, Subarus, Mitsubishis and just a few
Porsches
Worry about your car being too slow
As a novice, let me assure you that your car is much more capable
that you are. Besides, slowness offers the track photographer more
opportunities to get pictures of you with some pretty exotic
machinery behind you, letting you lie afterwards about how you just
passed them! Plus, you have front row seats for some really
excellent sound effects as they pass after you point them by!
(excellent place for my photo with the Porsche 911 GT3 RS right
behind me)
Replace your OEM brake pads and rotors with track equipment
As long as sufficient wear remains, the OEM equipment works well,
they just make a lot of dust.
Upgrade your suspension because you didn’t buy the “sport
package” option
As stated above, you will be the limiting factor in the car’s
performance. Also, any extra roll just makes for more dramatic
photos by the track photographer.
Replace your street tires with high performance rubber
Just like brakes, you just need sufficient remaining wear. Lot’s of
folks run on street tires. If you’ve got all season tires, this may be
your chance to wear them out and get yourself set up with summer
tires and snow tires. I’m sure your spouse will understand the real
reason is better safety for them during the winter--I could tell you
about the time I gave snow tires mounted on dedicated wheels as a
Valentine’s Day gift.
Have a car with a manual transmission
You won’t be the only one. By the way, BMW factory driving school
at Spartanburg uses 335s with automatics
Sit on the sidelines just because you’ve got an all-wheel drive coupe
or sedan
I did mention Audis, Subarus and Mitsubishis above as participants.
Cover your car in blue painters tape
You can do it if you want to though. I’ve had more road rash driving
to and from these events than during them.

Mike Myers drives his 2007 Z4 3. Osi Coupe in the regional BMW CCA High
Performance Driving Experience
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In the end, all you need to start having fun at one of these events is a
well maintained vehicle, a helmet, and the willingness to learn some
new skills. You really can just drive your vehicle to the event,
participate, and then drive it home!

Oktoberfest first-timers at 68

by Karen and Larry Handy

A first for two stodgy sixtyeighters. We just joined
BWMCCA this year, after some
gentle, but persistent, prodding
from Rich Hrabak and Becky
Brighton. A real veteran of
Oktoberfest, Brighton
additionally used her
enthusiasm, event
descriptions, excited
explanations and BMW-biased
arguments to convince us to
“try it - you’ll like it. It’s
Pictured are Karen, left and Larry Handy
nearby.”
sitting in a 1940 335, of which only eight are

Timidity and respect for old age has limits, and we exceeded ours after watching
the Gymkhana (a complex course). We threw some terror into the course workers,
as neither of us had ever driven through a course marked by cones. We did NOT
finish last - second-to-last, and the last place entrant didn’t finish. We thus
subscribe to the theory that the more time you spend on the course, the more fun
you have. We had a LOT of fun and are still laughing about the wooden cows!
We had thought that the national meeting being so close would make it our one
and only Oktoberfest. But Alabama isn’t all that far, and besides, we will have
almost new tires!
2010 Oktoberfest Results
Elkhart Lake Wisconsin
Best Overall ParticipationConcours d’Elegance-

2nd Place--Russ Wiles
1st-Third Generation CleanDavid and Becky Brighton
3rd-Third Generation CleanRuss Wiles
1st-Forth Generation CleanDon and Stacy Van Lengen

Gymkhana-

1st-Russ Wiles
7th-David and Becky Brighton
20th-Fred and Lynne Bell
21st-Scott Smed and Joyce Deike
24th-Jeff Daly and Janet Fulton
29th-Nehru and Karisa Cheddie
34th-Jan and Candy Gerber
66th-Candy and Jan Gerber
73rd-Larry and Karen Handy

TSD Rally-

3rd-Class B-Katie Brighton and Russ Wiles
6th-Class C-Alison and Stephanie Bell
8th-Class C-Nehru and Karisa Cheddie
12th-Class C-Fred and Lynne Bell
19th-Class C-Doug and Martha Wittkowski
26th-Class C-Jeff Daly and Janet Fulton
27th-Class C-David and Becky Brighton

Autocross Thursday

1st-Class 3A-Scott Smed
6th-Class 3B-Jeff Daly
16th-Class 3C-Katie Brighton

Autocross Friday

1st-Class 5A-Russ Wiles
8th-Class 5A-Fred Bell
16th-Class 5A-Don Van Lengen
24th-Class 5A-Stacy Van Lengen
6th-Class 5B-Nehru Cheddie
8th-Class 5C-David Brighton
2nd-Class 9-Jan Gerber
3rd-Class 9-Candy Gerber
6th-Class 10-Janet Fulton

Autocross Friday FTD

Russ Wiles

known to remain. It was the winner of the

Nonetheless, a first time is a “People’s Choice Award” at Oktoberfest 2010
first time, and in addition to the
normal uncertainties there were the lurking doubts about the sanity of taking our
1972 Bavaria on its first trip of over 40 miles in who-knows-how-many years. Lots
of things were checked, changed, and re-checked - except...
So off we went Sunday afternoon, August 22, just to make sure we would have
plenty of time Monday to find everything, get registered, and have a leisurely stroll
to the first-timers meeting. It was hot that Sunday and about 40 miles from Fort
Dodge the “except” struck. A very nasty vibration indicated TIRE. We got stopped,
but couldn’t find any bulges in any tire. Something was very wrong, however, so
we tried limping home via back roads, and made it as far as Webster City by which
time TWO tires had failed. The tow truck driver was most encouraging: “You won’t
have any trouble finding tires! Go ahead and make the trip!” He was right. Thanks,
Pingel Tire! We were back on the road by 9:45 a.m. Monday, August 23 with five,
yes five, new tires. Moral of the story: No matter how good they look, check how
old they are. Blush, blush, 15+ years is roughly twice too long.
We did not have a leisurely check-in, but were actually on time for the first-timers
meeting! Wow! What a place! BMW heaven! And people so friendly we considered
checking our pulse just to be sure something really significant hadn’t happened.
And friendly wasn’t an occasional thing. We little country church mice had some
trepidation about what kind of reception we’d get from the rich and high-toned
multi-BMW crowd. If any such doubts have kept you away, cast them into the sea
and go enjoy the nicest bunch of people you’ll ever hope to meet! And about as
varied a bunch as you can imagine, with the common exception of being fairly
nuts about BMWs.
We had a truly marvelous time. General timidity and some residual respect for a
38-year-old car kept us out of any aggressive driving events, but we had signed up
for the Concours - display only. We had a ball! Not only was our car admired to a
satisfying degree, but the owner of the only other Bavaria displayed was assigning
spots on the grounds and made sure we had a VERY nice location. There was also
a perfect (to our uneducated eyes) 1800 sedan which took us back to our very first
new car, a 1967 1800. Need we mention that it wasn’t hard to get people to tell us
about their cars.
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Simpson Motorsports Inc.
Jim Simpson
319-351-1269
3577 Perch Dr. SE
Iowa City, IA 52240

iowaworkcomp
.com
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Breaking In New Winter Tires Provided by www.tirerack.com
Whenever installing winter tires, drivers should recognize that the
personality and handling traits of winter tires will feel different than
the summer or all-season tires being replaced. Since winter tires
are dedicated to providing more traction in snow and on ice, extra
care should be taken by drivers to familiarize themselves with their
vehicle's traction and handling characteristics.
New winter tires begin with deeper tread depths and more open
tread designs than the tires used during the rest of the year. While
the extra tread depth allows new winter tires to provide more
traction in deep snow, it also contributes to more tread squirm and
drivers may notice a reduction in handling responsiveness.
Most winter tires also feature softer tread compounds that remain
pliable in extreme cold temperatures. The most popular winter tires
feature Q-speed ratings indicating a maximum speed of 99 mph
(160 km/h) that is typically lower than the speed rating of the tires
fitted to the car for the rest of the year. Regardless of the winter
tire's speed rating, the speed at which the vehicle is driven cannot
exceed the speed rating of the winter tire used.
Before tires are cured, a release lubricant is often applied to prevent
the tires from sticking in the mold. Unfortunately, some of the
lubricant stays on the surface of the tires, and traction is reduced
until it is worn away.
Tires are comprised of many layers of rubber, steel and fabric that
require a break-in period to assure they achieve their maximum
performance and your maximum satisfaction. A few
hundred miles of easy acceleration,
cornering and braking...at no more
than legal speeds will allow all
of those components time to
get used to working together
while the mold release
lubricant wears off.
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The following applies to studded winter tires only.
Looking like carpenter nails with their shafts cut short before being
inserted headfirst into the tire, winter studs are made by encasing a
tungsten carbide pin into a cylindrical metal housing. Typically 80 to
100 studs per tire are inserted into small holes molded in the tire’s
tread design. The tread is often lubricated (a 2% soapy water
solution is desired) to facilitate installation. A special tool spreads
the rubber and inserts the stud into the bottom of the hole. Once the
stud is in place, the tool is removed and the tread rubber
compresses around the stud’s flat head and cylindrical housing to
hold it in place.
Because it takes some time for the lubricant to evaporate and the
tread rubber to compress around the stud, studded tires require a
special break-in period. Relatively slow driving (less than 31 mph/50
km/h) without hard acceleration or braking is recommended for the
first 62 miles (100 kilometers). This will allow the lubricant to
evaporate and the tread rubber to conform to the shape of the stud.
Studded winter tires are not recommended for high speed driving
because high speeds (as well as excessive tire spinning) can cause
studs to be ejected.
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The Active Hybrid X6
The joy of driving just got more efficient.


400hp TwinPower Turbocharged V8



20% less fuel consumption than a
comparable gasoline-powered vehicle.



19 MPG Highway*

BMW of Des Moines
9997 Hickman Road
[866] 956-3039

BMW of Des Moines

2010 X6
Active Hybrid

bmwdesmoines.com

The Ultimate
Driving Machine®

Special lease & finance rates available
through BMW Financial Services.
Special car club discounts also available on New
BMW’s, Used BMW’s, as well as Parts and Service.
©2009 BMW of North America, LLC. The BMW name, model names, and logos are
registered trademarks. *MPG is EPA estimated. Actual mileage will vary.

